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Husky hockey loses •its sixth
home game.

l:lah·Jli1§,ii§,i3-

Three men plead guilty to a
March stabbing .
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Confusion surrounds ·course fee
Extra charge pays professor's salary
by Alex Lloyd

Assistant managing editor

Karate has set its own tariff of instruction
atSCS.
The two-credit physical education course

carries an additional S65 fee, classified as a

special course fee.

·

According to instruclor Jack Gustavson,
the $65 fee pays . his salaiy, not for
eq uipment and services given to the
students.
Originally, Sandy Kampa, physical
· 'strative assistant. said the

education •

Page s1

fee pays for a "gee" students are required to
wear for class and other minor instructor

months of karate instruction at his school.
Gustavson, owne r of St. Cloud Karate

fees.

Instruction. 1514 Third St. N., has taught

The gee, which sells for about $40 at
local and Minneapolis martial arts supply
stores, consists of the tradit ional canvas
shirt. pants and bell.
Gustavson said he did 001 require the ·
purchase of the unifonn, because he wanted
to give the sense, of realism to his students
-fighting in street clothes.
•
On the first day of instruction, Gustavson
explains the fee pays for his sa lary and
gives the students the option to aue~ two

the same course since 1,975.
At one ti me he saip he rcquired ~his
students to own the uniform. but he now
discontinues to do so.
Gustavson said due to budgetary
problems at SCS, his instructional fe e
coTreS solely out of the S65.
Other classes taught by adjunct faculty
also get paid by various course fees.

See Fees/Page 14

Searching for the big one

The Market

may close
at 3 p.m. ·.'
by Frank Rajkowskl
Staff writer •

../
Students lurking on the lower
level of Atwcxxl Memorial €enter
might have n9ticed The Market
has extended its hours. Then
again, maybe they have.DOL
Th~ Market began closing at 7
p .m. at the beginning of fall .
quarter. Prior to that. 3 p.m. had
been the

c·1osmg time.

The new hours are an
e~periment
bcirig
jointl)'
conducted by . AMC and
ARAMARK·, lhe SCS food
servic,e organiza'tion. J1ie
,experiment is being done on a
trial basis and Will ne·ed to be
profitable in order to oontinue.
" What we're trying to
deteqnine is if there is an
audience here at that time 'of day,"
said Pete Gaupp, ARAMARK

direcl.Or.
" H.owever, it hasn't met what
we set as a goal"
The oew--hours have proved
popular with sttidents using the
meal-equivalaDCy program in that
they
use their meal plan to eat
at The . Market, Zcpp's and Pizza
Hut, instead of the traditional fare
at Garvey Commons.
·
However,
cas h -pay'ing
customers h.ive been slow to take
advantage of the later hours.
Casb-payiilg ·customers· are
needed jn order to keep The
Mark.ct open later worthwhile.

can

·

.·.

<.,

Lowell Anderton/Stal! photographer

Mark Loesch, a 1993 'graduate ol SC$, Ice fishes on the Mississippi River south of the dam near SCS.

See Markel/Page :i

Studef}t loan defaulters subject to garnished·wages
by Nancy Cqughlln
Staff writer

proceedings and attach the quick to point out the action is
wages of th0:se who go into only a "last ditch effort,"_:_ an
default status. 1be department . effort that will help taxp!l,yers
Armed with a new ability to is allowed to garnishee up to collect on loan defaults which
garnishee wages, the U.S. 10 percent of borrowers' after- cost them Sl billion a yeir,
Education Depa:riment is tu pay directly from according to a Jan. 12 USA
cracking down on ·tnose who employe~.
·
Today story.
·
default on student loans. But
Previously the department · Lenders and their guarantee
some argue the statufCfoWCs had to secure a court judgment agencies give delinqueni
due process rights.
✓ _). and could attach only federal. borroWcrs several opportunities
A 1992 amendment to the income taxes·.
to pay their debts or to
Higher Education Act provides
Mau Mikulski, collections schedule a hearing, Mikulski
the departn:ient With . the IQ;anager · at
Northstar said. Len~ers .do not want 10 go
au1bority to forego court , · Guarente.e Inc. in SI. Paul, was· through default proceed.ings

Briefs -

3.

Commentary- 4

Sports - 9

any more than borrowers,
because ·it is expensive and
time conswning. " If borrowers
do what they ' re supposed 10 do
a lot of this can be avoided,"
Mikulski said .. "If we're all
cooperating , we can ge t a lot
more accomplished.''
For this reason, Mikulski
said he docs not think th e
statute violates due Proce ss
rights. ''When borrowers sign a
promissory note that's c:itactly
what ii is. It' s a promise to

Diversions -13

pay," he said.
This promise also includes
responsibili1 y to keep the
lender in.formed. Borrowers
may be eligible for deferment,
but lend ers ca nn ot defer lhc
loans unless borrowers infonn
them of their situa tion s.
Betsy Jmholz , a s1aff
attorney for the Washington,
D.C. based Cemcr,for Law and
Education disagrees.
See Defaulters/Page 17
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Ben1efit rouses campaign for auditorium
by Nicole VanDerGriff
andJlmPelarske

house lights 10 sav'e
ener'gy.

from private donations,
sa id Bob Dinndorf.

contributi ons
from
stude nt s , faculty, staff

Stewart
Hall
Auditorium is gelling in
shapcwithaienovation.
A benefit concert with
the St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra and conductor
Bobby Mcferrin w ill

se~et~~~;:~e~h~:~ al~.~ie d~:;t~~is tration
conce rt s and plays. It will
now
be
a lso is used daily as a concent rating on other
classroom.
Jund raising . After this
In 1976. Stewart Hall , conce rt they will know
Auditorium received how much money was
minor re novations to the raised, and they can go

;;:~nalu';;1~~.1~~~g n~:~
S200.000 from s tate
fund s, the project is
more than half-funded,
Dinndorfsaid.
"'This concert kicks off
our public campaign," he

~~rc\" sai\~:~;~!

~:i!. ;:cch d1~~~c~n~h:

~~:erf:;y of ~ir

mo~~~

~t~fta::e~;:g~~:!li~~

estimated
S650,000 1989 ori renovations of
project.
classrooms and offices,
The changes will but the auditorium and
include replacement of scats were not included.
seats, professional sound ·
SCS ha s allocated
and lighting system, box $200,000 from state
office and concession funds for universities as ·
facilitie s, backstage part of 9 n going .
res trooms
and maintenance . The re st
installation of haloge n of the money will come

~~~1

concert will ge_ncrate.
but you can coun t on
mo re fu nd raising in the
future, he said.
With the popularity of
this concert, many SCS
students were concerned
abo ut gelli ng ti cke ts,
Dinndorf said.
''There will be plenty
or' tickets for students,
and they will be SlO, not
S25, as some people had
though!," he said.
The confusion" came
from ·a poster, which was
designed for the general
public, that sta ted '$25
for students,' "he said.
"That refers tO nonSCS students ," Oinndorf
said
.
No date was given as a
target for completing the
fund raising, he said.
Dinndorf had this 10
say about the benefit:
" It 's important
to
JuHa Peterson/Staff photographe_r remember the renovation
CurrenUy, several seats In Stewart Hall Auditorium are In ri88d of is for the s tudents
repal~~The ~ost of renovations Is estimated to be $650,000.
mainly," he said.

Market:

Govern ment president.
Student Government is
not involved in the
renovation
proce ss,
Kumar s a.id . S tude nt
Government gave a gift
of $40,000 fall quarter
for
part
of
th e
renovation, he said.
With

p R OJ ■ CT ■ D-... COSTS ·
POR ST ■ WART HALL
R~NOYATION
__J~

Seat Replacement
Handicapped Access/

Cost

$240,000
50,000

Hearing Assistance
Refinish ~tage Floor
Carpet Replacement

3,000
10,000

l:.ighting

45,000

Sound System

62,500
5,000

Fan Noise Abatement
Electrical Service
Projection S~reen

15,000
· 10,000
10,000

Light Batten
f

Flybatten

15,090
6,000

AV Equipment

25,000

Mechanical Lift

4,000

Spring Floor
Backstage Restrooms
Box Office Kiosk/

20.000
, 7,500

Refreshment Stand
Consultant/Architect

40,000
$568,000

Subtotal
Contingency/ Miscellaneous
SPCO Concert Expenses
TOTAL PROJECTED COST

· 57,800
25,000
$650 800

Later hours part of experiment f r o " ! P a g e 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -.

"We knew it would be
beneficial for students using
the meal-equivalancy program,
but we never let that drive
busines.s ·considerations during
the 3 p.m. to 7p.m. · hours,"
Gaupp said.
.
· "We were after a specific
target market and mealequivalancy was never a
consideration. They were told
that right away," he said.
When lhe. decision was made
to extend The Market's hours,

a specific goal was set in terms
of the amount of cash-paying
customers that would be
needed 10 offer lhe service.
The experiment will be
reviewed at •the end of this
quarter and, at that time, AMC
and
ARAMARK
will
determine if it i s worth
continuing staying open longer.
"We're hoping students find
out this is an op1ion," said
Karla Myres, AMC a~; tant
7
director.

"We'd like them to use it so
we can continue to offer the
service," she said.
Guapp is reluctant 10 say the
exact amount of busin'e ss that
AMC and ARAMARK have
set as a goal, because he wants
the experiment to be as
aCcurate an d unbiased as
possible. However, he claims
the number is a specific one.
"I don' t want to come out
and give nuinbers because we
d~n·t want a false spurt," he

said.
"I want it to be a fair
si1ua tion . Atwood decides if
they want to continue at a loss.
but we all arc in a partnership
and we both suffer when things
aren't going well," he said.
To try and drum up
additional busine ss, mailings
have been sent out to students
and advertisements have been
taken out in Universily

Chronicle.

"J don~, think there's too
much ground that hasn ' t been
covered," Guapp said.
Students also may hav e
noticed a billboard put up Nov.
1 at the comer of Fifth avenue.
and 10th street near Halenbeck
Hall.
.
'"That sign crosses all target
markets," Guapp said.
"I don't think it's just saying,
'students or fac uhy we wan t
. you.' Anyone who reads that
sign is welCome to come do~n
and eat," he said.
A decision w ill be made at
the end of this quaner whether
·10 extend the additional hours.
However, that does not mean
the future of The Market is in
jeopardy, he said.
"We're strictly talking from
3-7p.m. Monday through
_
Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor Thursday," Myres said.
The ~rket may be closing early next quarter. The Market 18 open until 7 p.m. now, · "That's lhe window of time
but slow business may force the r~taurant to ~lose~ 3 p.m.
we're dealing with."
AMC and ARAMARK sti lt

are hoping enough studentswill use The Market betwee11c
now and the end of the quarterr
to make keeping the restaurant
open late r po ssible on a
pennanent basis.
"Our goal is to provide
additional alternatives to
students," Myres said·.
'The Market is an alternative
like no other plac;e. The salad
bar is a haalthy alternative and
the only pla'ce it can be found
is at The Market. The same for
the Mexican line ," he said.

Jl!1!!j,

,SCS ·professor to evaluate
bus_iriess applicatio~s
.
SCS professor of business mana'semeni Jay voJ. has
been selected as a panelist to evaluate business and
lnternatfonal education program applications for
funding.

Vora is o~e of 18 panelists chosen by the U.S.
Depllr1!"entofEducation. : ·
_
.:.
Panelists le.am itbout the international business ·

ectUcatlon progrAms at colleges and universities
nationwide and _libout the process of federal funding.

lmp_r.essions, etiquette
focus of presentation .
· ·Making good first hhpresston~ is important especially to a possible future employer.
That is Why the ~e;t.c,eer D~velopment Council~

Alumni ·a nd Foundation Center and Career ServiCes
has Invited Jane Wilger to speak al SCS.
:
Wilge"r, an linage consultant based in 'the Twin
Clties,. wil, giv·e a presentation about controlling
images and 'q15ting a good·impression on prospective
emeloyers. She also wil{ coyer proper business
etiquette and other social skills.
The presentatiori is 3 p.m. Wednesday in Atwood
Mefflorial Cerlter Litt1e Theatre.

Stµdent Government drafts
Ta_
~get Center resolutiort
Ns'~d f r:il. fpvemfflell t ~ropOs~d· las~ Thursday to
send t~eir opi~on on state funding to lawmakers.
A resolution-was drafted that "encourages Gov.
Ame Carlson and the Minnesota Legislature to not
allocate any further state money to the Target Center,
until funding of higher educa ti on is a t a level
consistent with state law.'' The resOJution goes on to
suggest the su·pport for the Target Center sh_ou ld be
given' by' tliose who benefit the most, citizens of the
metropolitan area..
"
Some reservations about the letter were brought up.
"T he resolution should focus On education .and
·should not focus on .attacking business," Sen~·Eric
Wildgrube ~id during the meeting. " I .agree wi th the
core of the resolution, but I think we shouJd leave out
. the Target Center. The resf:?lution a lso has an ~ement
of a (public relations) stunt since the Ta~Center is a hot topic right now,n he said. Wildgrub?~d he ~i!I
try to amend the resolution at the next meeting.
Sen. William Husb';m defended the resolutipn. "The
Target ~enter precipitated. the issue,: Huston s~id. ·
"A ·resolution_doesn't do any good. unles~ou get
peop!e to know about It. People will listen I ou say
Targ~t -Center.'' The resolution will be br gh~ to
Minnesota Stat~ University Sti:J~ent Association to be
passed, Huston said. .
.
.
· . The resolution will go i~to unfinished businesS at
the neXt Student Govecnment meeting. Along witl-\
Huston, Seri. Robert Lake ·ali.d City Council liaison
John Sl<Oog also sponsored the bill.
.
· Student Government also introduced a bill to start.
·the meetings al 4 p.m·. beginning spring qu·arter. One
· reason for- the ct'.'3nge ~as 'to give studei,~ with night.
cla5s a chance to attent! ~_he meetings.
.
Corrections.

Unlvcrsity OlliONICLE

Company files motion
against St. 9/oud Times
by Nicole VanOerGrllf
Staff writer

St. Cloud Times filed a
motion in district court to
force Castle Realty to clarify a
complaint made against them.
Sonja Sorenson Craig.
publisher for the St. Cloud
Times, said, "(Castle Rea lty)
tOOk us to small claims court
last spring fo r refu sing to
place an ad. It was upheld in
court, and damages . were
awarded."
In small claims court last
May, Castle Realty was
awarded S3 in damagM.
This was after Castle -Realty
sued th e Times over an
advertisement lhe newspaper
refused to publish.
The court ruled the Times
prac ticed "anti-competitive
conduct" by not accepting the
advertisement abom an open
house directory.

$J coired

Q University t;.hronic/e
all errors O:CCUrring
in its new& columns. : - '
·
• 11 you find a ptolllem with a story - an erro, of fact or
a point requiring. clatfficatlor>---pl_ea.s e call (612)255·
4086. "
\
•
. . .

rcaltors for one-thi rd the cos t
of the Times .
The Times led a campaign to
give free advertisements to
realtors.
TI1eir object was 10 generate
business and thi s eve ntu all y
led 10 lhe elimina1ion of the
Open House Directory.
The Times felt the ad was
promoting businesses for the
Open House Directory.
Castle Realty ,wanted to let
the public know of t~s
monopoly.
"We know from the market
that buyers want to know what
is available for housing. So,
our company. .tried to publish
the sa me advetti semen t in
each publ1cation." he said.
"The main issue in this case
is the Times Should not be able
to manipulate us and 10 force
us to file a complaint,"
Landwehr said.

new styles for the new year

Modtlllffor..-c~-:r
lu-a&oocltSNf:S-

Ae,g. S9.99

2/$11.00

-

· Sec Our Huge Sclcclion Of Used Clothing

Sd~ .

w ......

Clau-uoc,

25-70%

0

The Times doe s have the
right to accept or reject any
adverti sement, Sorenson Craig
said. •
The Times is appealing this
matter to lhe district court.
The Times is th e largest
newspaper publication in the
St Cloud area, and lhe conflict
involves the possibility of r.he
Times as a monopoly.
The case J'm be judged
Wednesday by Wilken County
Judge Peter Hoff.
This allows time for either
party to dismiss the case.
Don Landwehr of Cas tle
Realty. said, "This is 3 good
example of what happens to
people who want to use th e
legal
sys tem
against
someone."
According
to
"Castle Reality, this whole issue
began when a company. Open
House Directory , would
publish ad vertisements for

OFF

Take An
Additional

25% OFF
AU Clearanca

Mn<l>....,_

6 03 Mall Germain St. Cloud

Ph. 251-8962
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Editorial
Maybe, maybe not

,

Free student admission
proposal worth debate
A Student Government committee is looking into the
possibility of all<:>wing students into all sporting events
for free. The uniyersity would increase student activity
fees 'as a way to pay for the chance to increase
accessibility to games.
Some sports, including wrestling, swimming and
tra~k already have free admission, And hockey,
because it is a competitiVc Division I team, would
probably sell out its games no mailer what the cost of
tickets. .

d

But other sports, such as basketball and football, may
benefit from free admission. Support for these teams is
minimal. Free tickets may encourage students to go to
more games and show some school spirit.
However. attendance is low for more reasons than
the fact students need to pay to attend a game,
Attendance is low because many students do not have
the time or inclination to attend games.
An extra charge added to the already overburdened
student activity fee of these individuals would only
cause resentment.

No action has been taken yet on the proposal, which
was submitted by Men's Athletic Director Morris
Kurtz, so it is an opponurie moment to let student.
representa ives know which side of the issue you stand.
Otherwise, a decision will be made without your
inpu~ and you may nol ~ happy wilh lhe results,
A similar proposal was voted down last year, but it

seems to be a wortq_~ ile issue to open Up for debate
again.
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Selling free copies questionable act

'
Dwing lhe years of
attending SCS, a disturbing
trend takes place every
quaner.
Whenever I buy textbooks
a1 lhe local bookstores, I see
texts mark~ "Free copy, do
not sell."
Why am I buying lhls book
that says It should not be sold?
It Is an obvious question that
many may Ignore.
It remJnds me a little or
making copies or copyrighted
videotapes from stores.
However, a quick call to a
publisher finds it is not
necessarily illegal to sell these
books .•
Whether it is unethical is
another question.

What probably happens is:
Publishing companies send a
copy of a text to a professor,
asking them to consider the
book for their class.
Then, ollce the professor
does nol need lhe book usually after it's been ordered
for the class - they sell It to a

bookstore and In turn, lhe
bookslon, sells ii 10 a student
Now, lhe bookstore Is
_
_ _ ..,,,_..,
_ _ _ (1121_,_ , perfonning Its goal; profit in
Tha--.......
-. fffl)~....-~-1112)2!55-.21&4.
lhe
business world Is
., . . _.c:mlla-...tlOCHAONCl.E
, •"llllllr-l"OOl'l8 ■ EPlor
necessary. And, the student is
rnet\'IY buying sornelhing lhey
need to further lheir education.
The professor. however. is
making money off of
something he got for free.
Ii could be argued
professoo; are ~elping slUdents
~
~
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by Kim Wlmpsett, Editor

" The situation probably will not
come to that, but should professors
really be making profits when they
do not deserve to? "
by enlarging the pool or texts,
so in case the bookstore runs
out, the students will not get
stuck waiting for an ordered

book,
But, if this practice is
widespread, won't the
bookstore order less books,
thus driving costs up? The
publisher might _have to raise
prices to.counteract the
diminished profits.
The situation probably will
not come to that, but should
professors really be making
profits when lhey do n61
deserve to?
Maybe publishing
companies will start charging
PC{>~ for texts Instead or
soljcitin -~m. and this will
eventually d inevitably will
drive tuition up. Thus, no one
~

wins.

However the shamefully
stamped books come Into
students' hands, I am sure no
one would try 10 making
money from other free gifts
they receive. Free copies of
shampoo or deodorant arrive
in the mail often, and no one
even SPCCUlales about gaining
a profiL
Professors could do so
much IOOfC with the books.

For instance, donate them to
the library so every class is
represented by at least one
textbook for students who do
not have the money to buy
them.
Or, professors could give
them 10 resource rooms in
their departments.
Students could win lhe book
as a prize for the best grade on
a test. Then, they could sell
their own book to the
bookstore instead.
Many students would be
honored with a textbook,
especially those in higher level
of classes with a specializ.cd
topic in their field.
There are many options, but
selling them· to the bookstore
should not be one of them.
Ir no one is hurt by the
situation by rising prices,
professors are students·
mentors and teachers. They set
a much higher standard.
When students· see a book

stamped "Free copy, do nol
sell," they should bring it to
the bookstore's attention.
Maybe lhe bookstore will lalce
noUce of students'. finn stand
and be on the lookout for these
books, rnakfug ii impossible 10
profit from free products.

~
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Security crime alert does
Senator _welcomes
not give al I necessary facts discuss.ion about
.student concerns
I do believe society has fi nal ly

crossed the li ne. I quote from a
UnivtrJity Chronicle article in
the Jan. lO issue ..Security
Alerts' Campus LOUnwanted
Calls." "A man has been calling
remale SCS
students
attempting to
set up social
dates." Where
is the crime
here?
Have we as

a society

scene is difficult enough these'

lives on CaITlP.US and ask her out?

days. Do we reall y need 10 add

Someone should have bee n

more fear and apprciu.:nsion 10
this task?
I am willing to concede there
may be more 10 these ca ll s than

more carefu l tterore this n~ws
was published. In my opinion,
this crime alert as wriucn is very

poorly prescntc.d.

" · Do I need to worry about being
picked up by police if I decide to call a
woman who lives on campus and ask
herout? "

Security
should issue
more detai ls
abou1 the crime
the campus is
bei ng alened to.
Umil then,
single men on

- - - - - - w -h-at_w_as.;_p
_u_b_
lis-hed
_ i_
n - - - - - - - · campus, J warn

become so entangled in fear that
a simple offer of a·date has ·

become a crime?
For decades, lhe task has
fal len to young men to muster
up the courage to pick up a
phone and cMI a woman for a
date. Now we arc bein& told this
is no longer OK. The dating

Unfrersiry Chr<?,nicle or on the
posted crime alerts around
campus.
However, as a single man on
campus, I have much difficu lty
with how this has been
presemcd. Do I need to worry
about being picked up by police
if I decide to cal l a woman who

you: What you may th ink is a
harmless phone call for a night
out ror a m2vic and pizza could
end up ge1ung you five to JO
years wilh good behavior.

Randy Muske
junior
secondary education

'

,

•

.

.

,.f

I would like to respond to your editorial voicing your
dispieasure with my firs t vote as 5t:nator.
I will start with some background facts that may have
escaped your notice. First, I am a 1989 graduate of SCS,
wbjch is not so long ago that I' ve forgotten _what it is )ike to ,
be a student.
.
·, Second, I am fully aware of programs and schol~hips
available to those who wish to be interns.
1bird, I have actively been involv'ed with internships a1
SCS and encourage anyone interested to participa'1c. .
I know it is a great way for our future leaders and
politicians to gel involved.
Many factors, favoritism and manipulation not being
among them, went imo my decision to vote in opposilioD to
this resolution.
.
Absolutely no cost estima!Cs for this program was given
or available from its sponsor.
·
1bcre were no parameters as to the total a.mount of
money that could be spent on this J)rogram.
As I've already slatcd,.lhere are existing programs
available to financially help those needing it
This being a budget session and dollars being extemely
tight f0C existing prognum, ·and clamor ~ ~ l back and
spend less, it hardly seems the prudent dling IO do (119
mau.t bow ool>le the gestun:)·u, institute a piogmn IO
spend mooey; the total_ amount being
, Educali<lncmcems ~ v,zy~10me,llld lam
ex11emely proud llld'hol\crod to be appoinltd to the higher

anmown.

.

educalion comininee. · •
·'
•• · ·
I vieicome discussion 111d would be glad ro wit: over any ·
issoes at any time lhat ,pay be or concem·to the ~ community.
: '" •·
; The ~s or ~
Ilion w'llJ.always be open.

_,

Dave Kleis
State Senator
Di~

Read, React, Write
University Chronicle editorial board encourages
readers to express their opinion~ Letters to the
editor are published based on tin\eliness, merit
and general interest. All letters must· be limited
to 200 words and typed "Or clearly written.
·

oe

Letters must
double-spaced and include the
author's name, major or profession, signature
and telephone number. We reserve the right to
shorten, edit or reject any offering.
Letters may be submitted to University
Chronicle oflice or mailed to the follow ing
address: . ( I /
·
_)

Oplnlons·Edltor/Un/verslty Chronlc/e
St Clo.ud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St; Cloud, Minn. 56301

t16

Parking information for all commuters
available from University Pldb/ic Safety
I am writing this leucr in
response 10 several of the
complaints I have receiv~ and
read abou t in University
Chronicle's opinions section
concerning parking at SCS.
As the direct supervisor of
parking and ticketing
operations, I am concerned
about some of the
misinformation the readers arc
receiving.
In a recent opinion a student
complained she does n0t
understand Why sb.c has 10 park
in K-Lot al night with her KLot. J)Crmit. The fac t is. with
her K-Lot permit she is allowed
to park on Ux: main campus 3
p.m. to 3 a.m. in tnany of the
lots including AA, B;C, p, J,

H. I and P lots. In fac t this
applies 10 all pcnnit holders.
The evening student pennit is a
generic permit tf ~ r ~esc, '
lots fo r night stu~nts WJ_\o do
not purchase a day pcmul.
Another opinion from Dec.
20 claims we at University
Public Safety have an "attitude
of being above lhc law"
because we require pennits to
be hung from the rear view
mirror of vehioles.
The Minnesota State Patrol
has informed our Buildings and
Grounds office that our hanging
permits arc legal to display
because of their smaller size. It
should be no1cd all permits
issued have "remove before
vehicle is in rrotion'" prin ted on

,L, M, N , 0 and portions of F,'

them.

We ask facu lty and students
to ask questions to officers at
our information booth before
expcessing a misinform!d
opinion. Please read the ·
information pamphlets you
received when you purchased
your pennit or stop by the
information booth for
additio.nal liJerature on parting
regulations at SCS.
We aie here t0 help those
who arc auempting 10 comply
with the parking ru les. I
personal ly would we lcome
questions or correspondences
concerning these parkingrelated issues. ·.

Martin Sayre
senior
cri minal j ustice
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JOB

/

SPORTS
CAR-OS
CAMPUS fOPUM

scsu Commiss·ion on the Status or Women
I

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

° Ccrtifkd Nunlng Assistant

:J~j,.~ridc class

O

~~~t Senitt

• Nutritional Scnice
Assistants
WEOFFl!l<
FlalblcHoun

~"ibt~uon
Rdni,w><mCDI
2s2-0010

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851

Who: Students, Staff and Faculty

OPENINGS

~ £~~~D~~
1810 Minnesota Blvd. S.E.

St Ooud, MN 56304

When: Jan. 19, 1995; 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

GAETZ

Where: Atwood North Glacier Room

Dav Care Centers

Close to SCS - - - -

_Why: To discuss and give input on goals
and priorities of the Commission on
the Status of Women
·

serving The St. Cloud Area More Than
Thirty Years!

Established 1962

TODDLER PROGRAM for 16-35 months

PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM

Sponsored by the Commission on the
Status of Women
St. Cloud State University

~
€>

T. CLOUD

28 Fifth Ave. So.
· Sl. Cloud, Minn. 56301

(612) 251-2569

Call
Director

Compact .Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

OPEN M-F 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

251-5694

IN HisTORic
STEWART HAll

AudiToRiuM

We buy and sell used
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Mon. - Frl.10 a.m. -9 p.m.
- cf'
Videos
Sat. 10a.m.- 8p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Leather Jackets

Hours:

Speqal benefit ooncert,
proceeds will be~
r the
renovation of the Stewart Hall ~ uditorium. ·

Fundraising pria,

Announcing 1995-96
Aparttilent Rates For As Low
As $167/month

Special price for

SCSU STUDENTS • $10

AdullS • $50 [S25 tAx deduaibk]
Students/children • S25
Tickeu available at:
SCSU AtwOOd Memorial Center

(\J\
CHECK US OUf!

251-1814

.

fo: 3's, 4's and 5 s

Hourly, part-day, full-day rates

[main infunnarioo dak}

· Byerly',

Fint American Bank NA [downtown]

Al's Music
or call 255-3822

1
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Police shoot loose cow
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor

·

A co.w escaped from Grani1e Cily Livestock
Sales Wednesday and was shol by St. Cloud
Police.
Before lhe bclligerenl bovine was cornered
in a backyard, ii charged a jogger who was
running down a palh in. lhe vicinity of Linda
Lane.
The cow made ils way into a residen1ial
neighborhood, followed by workers from the
S1ockyard. As
'
the w'orkers
followed the
cow,
Ibey
came across
a S1. Cloud
p o I i c e
officer, said
C a p t
Leonard

Smallwood.
" T h e
officer was
approached
by two ot the
workers from
the St. ~loud liV(?SlOCk yards and was asked for
assistance. In fact. the officer was in his squ.ac,
car on patrol," Smallwood said.
'1'he officer and the workers from Granite
City Livestock apparently cornered it in a back
Yet"d eventually. II staned to run away again
and turned afOUDd and then charged lhe officer.
The officer finally put it down with a shotgun

slug," Smallwood said.
Dealing wilh unruly animals is nol an .
uncommon occurrence for SI. Cloud police
officers. Smallwood said.
The officers arc Lraincd 10 handle ,c;ituations
involving runaway lives1ock, deer- an~ bears in
1he ci1y limi1s and other situati ons lha1 may
prove to be dangerou s ror people or the
aniru:tls, he said.
The decision 10 shoot lhe cow was made by
the officer. "We do have a tranqui li zer _dart gun
as well. however. that was not available al that
time and it was
ch2sing peol)lc
and charging."
S(Jlallwood
said.
"We didn'1
have time to
say, 'wail a
minute cow, we
have to get our
tranquilizer dan .
gun,' he said.

S1.

Clou,

police
and
animal control
personnel are used
in situations involving animals in the city
limits and both are trained to deal with these
situations, Smallwood said. They also work
together when the Situation arises.
"Our animal conlrol person is not always
available and ~either does he or she have all of
the equipin::nt they would need," he said.

Court sentences 'three
men for March stabbing
by Eric Skogm8n
Assistant news editor
Three men have plead guilty lO second degree
attemp te d murder and have been se ntenced lo
priaon ror their involvement in s1abbing an SCS
student last March.
Michael Graham, 22. Jontell Samuels, 23, were
sentenced in Augu st and will each serve between
nine and 13 years . Antonio Jefferson, I 9, was
sentenced in November and will serve about eightand-a-halr years for his involvement in stabbing
SCS junior Shawn Lennon March 4.
Graham, Sauk Rapids, was responsible ror the stabbing and
Samuels, St. Cloud, planned and led the attack, according to court
documents.
Jefferson, St. Cloud, received a fe9uced sentence as part or a pica
agreement and will be eligible ror release after serving aboUt six years.
Graham, Sarwels and Jefferson also were charged with first degree
assault, but the charges were dismi $Sed, according .to court
documents.
Lennon was approached by the men who asked for directions at
about 2 a.m March 4 while hC was walking home, according to police
and University Chronicle reports. ·
He was walking with the men on the 300 block or Founh Avenue
South when one or the men grabbed him from behirid. Graham then
began stabbing him
Lennon was slabbed six times in what police deemed a ganginitiation rite. He received stab wounds in the back, leg-and hand He
also suffered a punc1ured lung: ·
Lennon spent about a ~eek in the hospital and returned to SCS in

the fall.

Before you need to make asingle
payment, 7,776,000 seconds will
have passed, the baseball strike
may finally come to an end and
the term "Generation X"will have
been used one too many times.

_..,_
{JjfJ/60,P,if""""PlusDilplay,
~/1')/mn/Oandmcus<

o,,Jy$I,642. °'""°"'$£.amonlh!

(,
/'

~~,,,~~:;::·
o,,Jy$3,198. °'""°"'$62.amonlh!

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER:

~·re not jusl making it easier for}oo to buy a Macintosh; we're making it easier
· for you to buy something else )'OU really need-time. Because fora limited
lime, with the Apple Compulfr Loan and 90-Day Deferred Pa)ment Plan. )UU can
O'Nl1 a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM 4m-e or other periph•

I
er.tls•ithout~• ~~P')mentfor90da)S:Combinethat•ithnohas,les,
no ~m~ed forms and already greal student pricing. and the easy-to-use
Maciptosh is 'lO'f incredibfy easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90·Dai·
Deferred Pa)meht Plan. The solulion that 11"" )00 the
J.
power emy student needs. The power to be )"OUr best~
·

Appl

1e•

1

For further information go to
.
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
*All bundles include ~laris Works & the Performas include additional software!
'Dtf,md~~ID.mr!}r, t:qirr,Frhn,,:ry/7,lffl.Noi'<')1'1ffllo{llll'ratrtr~rilbt,rq,,Jrtdfi,90do),c/Xlflltrotllm-,,'¥'fl•d,potitt,'1<,ld...,.dcmc{wn,wbmilffllV~al) /r!lrmt
evwfl"'"'wl6ill.91Nl)-pm,drilbt4d.lttlt,p,iffr¢ol.,mJ4,,printip,JMIOl4tl(•.t1~nJ~buN'l'ISl1iidrJJbtildi,dtdi,ll,t~,d,,d,,Jt.·JloNblJp,1)..,,,,i'a,...._b.,,.Jo,,dlt
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Harden:

Eating Right Can Help
Reduce
The Risk of Cancer. .

25~,, Hamburgers

~&W llffi~ 3 p.m.- 7 p.m.
Atwood Center

•

1

• ••

.

.

\lllJP)

~\ a z at I an

Sprng Bro.-.k

r.1,tr C h

I

rula~ !lllrumn

Cancun Boy._

P..a:pin:::s 1-~~-~
Mio<~

~ill

Ask for Joe or Nancy

BP.,.,,,,,

I

I

'--------- ---.1

JP>&ll'll @if

Sporuond by~~ Amo:rinn 1',larl,;d lng AAOd•tlon

r,1,tr c h 9

I

~Cut ~Price :
I W ith Free S hampoo 1

Ml©!

255-3770

Spring Bro,1k

421 9th Ave. N. I

:

.

~.

~

TO.' -_H(}MES.
·-

JOO)])& Volleyball-A-Tµon
For more information,
contact AMA at:

.

..

UNIVEits1rn"VIl1UGE

Feb. 10 & 11, 1995
-T9 benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy
/4sociation

'1.,.-------,
i · '251 -7381

rI
I

•

16

Cou nl tng Crow,

Spring Bro.-.k

M ,HCh 23

M,irch 30

Gin Blo ~~o m._

Souncig.1rdon

Awaanlable

F t t d l y ~ ~ F-eb24Thruw..d'l71
P-=bg9-.nclu.Ma alr / hotal l ttw..,.'/ gnllu&a
·

From P.P. Shar1ng . 4
C:ar1be
409
IMP Laguna 469
Ar1st11S
489
C8rlPama
519

2
469
509
559
549·

4 2
509 619

P.P. Sharing
IMP Perlas
C3mJusel
CoslaReal

549 679 .

569 699

.

C8hla8-:h 569 73!1

P.P. Sharing

4

2

Kin Ha
599 689
ll.'tara'MSslal549759
0Dr1Nlla Plaza 649
Cln:ml'alil:a 699 -

eano.tllcMl,--n:ut.dtat ........ 19MrWtlon INdlbW' C.C. 31, 11M.
lldllla-m•.,.o.c. '1. PMJpac:bga~ Pi!

=

.,'\\

Las Palma9

Not \

419 469
~Bdnn 4 ~9 ~

1
•S34.t5cas-twelaXN.

) ·.

..l

z a

t

I ..l n

Ocean Palace. 459 509
eostaoeoro 419 519

Los SabaJos
~~lores

539 589
489 559
515 589

~oomw:t~

Ope,!!~"!~;Y..

.lY.f T~~1"' ,~PM
txper-ience off-campus livina
Comfort4ble, convenient, and affordable!
Hurry now to reserve your apartment!

"c11 n1omas APartmeats

lvv One Apartments

1save $$$

We've made
yQurchoice
easy! 0

391 S. 2nd Ave.

$160/month
Whoople lsn·t
the only ,me
who knows
how to make
worship enjoyable
and meanln~ ul.
- Newman Catholic Community .

1-------------:..1.,

,.:;rj_

Saturday: 5,30 pm
Sunday: 9am, l l :15o.m.8Pm

Mau & Ewnta 251-3261
Offiee251-3260
Putor'a Rcald cnoi: 251•27 12

-Next to campus
-Pleasant atmosphere
-Air conditioning
-Mini blinds
-Dishwasher
-Laundry Faclllties
-Parking
-Serurity

403 S. 7th Ave.

-Four blocks from campus
-Two full bathrooms
-Air conditioning
-Microwave

-Dishwasher

-Flat-top stove
-Laundry faclllties

. -Parking
-Security

Reserve your apartment today!
·For more infomation call:
· 259-9283 or 252-6697

.J

r

SCS suffers second sweep oh home ice
Playoff picture looks increasingly bleak
by Joe-Johnson
r,_,.staffwriter

WCHA, is in danger of having t~ play
one of lhe better WCHA teams on the
road in the first round of the playoffs.
A weekend home series that could support them .
'This is like a ~ad nighunare and we
have earned SCS four points in the
·However, the MTU Huskies played can' t wake up," SCS senior forward Jeff
Western Collegiate Hockey Association smarter and more inspired hockey. With Schmidt said.
turned out · to be one more scores of 5.3 and a sb'utout or 4-0, SCS ·
Whh the two losses 10 MTU, SCS
disappointment this season.
was swept at home for the second time drops 10 7-11-0 in the WCHA, while
SCS came into the series against tbe this season. Colorado College also swept MTU improves to 9-8- 1.
Michigan Tech University Huskies with . SCS at borne earlier in the season.
SCS actuaUy played better in lhe 1·0
everyone back and healthy. They bad
Last season, SCS had one home loss. loss Saturday than in lhe 5-3 Jciss Friday.
played well last weekend- at the This season's total is six.
In Friday's dcfeal. SCS managed only
University of Denver, earning a split
SCS, a teain picked to ~i n ihe 19 shots on goal, as MTU racked up 31 .

-~. . ~. /ti., ·. .
~

:·:

The odds we re in favor' of SCS
winning both games at home. Toe fans
were there, 9,401 for the weekend, to

t'(.,·

•

; '. (

,. ,· .

/

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo edilor

SCS se nior forward Sandy Gftsseau
had lhe fi~sl goal of I.he game at 1:06 of
the first period, with ,senior Billy Lund
assisting on lhe play. MTU answered
one minute later. Doth goals came on
even strength situations.
SCS started the second period just as
quickly with a power-play goal at :36.
SCS senior Kelly Hultgren took a pass
from senior Marc Gagnon and slid ~e
puck over 10 senior Breu Lievcrs, who
one- tim ed it past MTU goa liynd er
Luciano Caravaggio.
MTU scored the next three goals in
the period to take a 4-2 lead. Licvers
scored a power-play goal in the lhird 10
bring SCS within one goa l. SCS had
about 10 minutes 10 get another goal, but
cou ld 1101 get the equalizer. MTU scored
an empty.net goal at 19:45 of the period.
Saturday' s loss saw SCS play much
bcuer, but st.ill could not get any breaks.
SCS compiled 36 shot,;, compared to 24
fo r MTU. Caravaggio 1urned 3way all
36 a nd co ll ec te8 hi s seco nd ca reer
shutouL
Caravaggio is another in a long line of
outstandin g goaltenders at MTU . He
replaced MTU 's All-American goalie
Jamie Ram, who graduated last year. " I
just want 10 play well and carry on that
tradition and belp this team as much as I
can. Our guys played really well all
weekend and I really like playing here.
This is a great rink," Caravaggio said.
The shutout was the first suffered by
an SCS team at home, since they joined
the WCHA in 1987,
MTU scored a goaJ at 3:32 of the first
period. On 1hat play SCS goa ltender
Brian Leitza rece ived a 10 minut e
misconduct penalty for arguing with the
official. Senior backup goa lie Dave
Stone came in and played a good game.

SCS defenseman Taj Melson (far back) holds Michigan Tech's Andre Savage and allows defenseman Kelly
Hultgren, a senior from Bloomlngton, to get to the puck Friday at the National Hockey Center. SCS lost S-3.

• _See Stone/Paga 10

Coyotes and Bears defeat Huskies,
wrestling team still winless in NCC

)

by Nikki Rinderknecht
in the nation and pulled out a wi th both wrestlers han~Sports editor
18•17 victory.
checking and dancing around.
•
·The Huskies fell to 0-3 • Hanemann picked up tbc
The SCS wrestlers knew the overall; all three were North intensity by lifling Zanders off
suengtb of their competition Central Conft;rcnce meets.
his feel, but Zanders managed
before the meets began last
Friday, -UNO came out strong to aveid a takedown. The match
weekend.
and ·built on their momentum was score less after the first
Friday, the Huskies hosted match after match. They led 18- period.
the Universtiy of Nebraska -- 0 when the 158•pound match
Jn the second, Hanemann
Omaha, who was ranked second began.
drove Zand ers out-of-bounds
in tl)c· nation in Division 11 __ It was clearly the best match much like a linebacker 'would a
going into the ~eet. Plus. they of th_e night , as SCS' Gene running back. Yet Zander s
were cdming off a win ovc;r the Hanemann took on UNO's sco·rc'd the first point of the
University of Nonhem IoWa, a Brian Zander s. They were match on an escape. His
Division I team.
ranked first an<J second in the tca11J~f 1e~cre o~ th~eir feet, .
"We kne~ ir wo uld have nation for that weight class in barkmg..,a'nd_F.hantm g "Z" for
tak<:n a minor iniracle. to win," Division ll, respectively.
the rci;t of the match.
head coach Steve Grimit said
Hanemann , a senior from
Zanders a nswered th e ir
after lhc 39~3--loss. "
Long Branch, NJ., was a bit cbcCrs with a takcdown, and icd
It did not gel'much easier for s hocter and bulkier than 3- 1 af1cr I.he second period.
SCS Saturday, as lhe Universii'y Zanders, a senio r from Des
of Northern Colorado crune into MoinCs, Iowa.
Halenbeck Hall ~ked se:vCnlh
.The mate~ began tcntalively,
See TakvJown/Pag8 11

Husky Roundup
Men's Basketball: The Huskies did not fare well on
their road trip last weekend. Friday, SCS fell to tbe University
of South Dakota 95-80 at thC DakotaDome. Saturday. the
H;uskies lost their fifth straight North Central Cotifcrence
· game against Morningside College _in Sioux City, Iowa. The
~~s won ,Jm-91, and SCS fell to 8-7 overall and 1-5 in the
Women's, ~asketball: SCS had~

golden opportunity
to win ilS first North Central Conference ·game last weekend,
playing teams in the botto[(l .half of the conferellce. Instead,
the Huskies lost to both USD and· Morningside College and
extended their losing streak to six ganies. SCS is 0-6 in the
conference ~d 3-12 overall:

Men's and Woinen's Swimming:

The Huskies
swam weU at the St. Benedict/St.. Jol)n 's Swimming- and
Diving Invitational last weekend. 1be women took first place
out of nine teams with J,253 poinis, 62 poinrs ahead of the
nearest competit0r, the University of North Dakota. The men
placed se.c0nd ou1 of eight_teams. ThCy h.id 1:060 points, 185
shy of the winner, UNO.
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;Superbowl taunts super side
shows, not-so-super game
The Supcrbowl, Earth's favori1e. all-time most
With a ll lhis time, effort and money being
watched, annual TV program is on again in 12 spent, one would think there would be a g;cat
days!
game to entertain us. O ne would be great ly
The Supcrbowl Slillply 1s a trachuop that dates disappointed. ; fbc real Superbowl was the
back to that first Green Bay Packer victory. back National Football Conference championship game
when it was called lhe --~!!!!!!1!!111!1!1'!!'!11!'1!!1!1!!'-.
on Sunday, when the

World Championshi p
Game.

·

This year's Superbowl

StonefromPage9- Considering MTU had numerous breakaways and
scored two shon -handed goals, Sto ne did evcything that
could 00 asked of him.
"To be able to Come in here against a very good hockey
. team and sweep. we feel very happy and fonunate ," Ml1J
head coach Bob Mancini said. "Caravaggio played steady
all weekend and our special teams also played a g reat
~cries."

Francisco 49'ers
- - IJ'"RA
-~·-:r.r-••=-r-=
-YELi
- , .NGII~
._
!■
~ San
beat
the
Da ll as
,
- 1>•- • .:. Cowboys.

will feature the heavily .favored San Francisco
The last time an American Football Conference
49'crs and the San Diego Chargers.
team won the Supcrbowl was 10 years ago. The
A lot of work is put into preparing for the big NFC not only wins every year, bl.it almost alWays
game. · ·
· slaughter 's the AFC by margins of 40 points or
The food preparation already has begun for more.
many fans,-makiog sure there is more.than enough
What fun is a game that is finished in the
pizza, nachos, fries ~nd hamburgers for this middle of tbe second half? The on ly reason to
annual tradition. Beer or soda wash the feast keep the TV on after that is to sec who wins the
down.
Bud Bowl, but that one is definitely rigged.
The event takes place in front of a big screen
Having two NFC teams in the Superbowl would
TV, if the viewer is lucky enough to own or to be bettei than what is there now. Maybe there
know someone who owns one, aiid the largest should be ai:i A league, the NFC. and a B league,
coffee table, accommodating the junk food. Who the AFC, with the two top A league teams in the
bas time to walk to the kitchen and back?
·
Superbowl. Just a thought.
But let us give credit Where credit is due: The
Besides the lopsidedness, something is being
people who make tbffgame day such a spectacular ,done right, because it is the most-watched TV
event. This spreads from who is sing ing the program in the world. People in foreign countries
national anthem, to son pretzel sellers.
actually stay up until we.e bou,g (such-as 4 a.m.) to
There probably is a lot of effort put into watch it, then go to work or school the next day.
painting the ~d zone lines extra straight and
What makes the Superbowl super is not the
getting the wlrole aowd to synchronize their card game and the teams, but· all the side show acts.
Dipping.
The Superbowl is a lrea d y won, but for
There is also, of course, the commercials. entertainment's sak:e. let's hope it's a lit"-e closer
Paying SS00.000 for 30 seconds tends to give than usual. Maybe these theories will ~ proven
companies an incentive for making great ads. The false. Maybe the big game actually will tum into
new Pepsi lhcme being introduced is always a big a· game. and not a slaughter. Or maybe everyone
lhrill.
'·
will once again enjoy the commercials.

" I thought we played a hell
of a game. It's like we're _,s truggling for answers but
can't find any. "

- Jeff Schmidt
senior forward

'J

thought we played a hell of 3 game," Schmidt said.
"It s like we're struggling for answers but can't find any.
We have meeting after meeting and instead of trying to
take one big jump. maybe we need to take it one ~tep at _a
time.
"We are confident enough in our lalent and abilities, but
we can't s~m to get it on all cylinders at one time," he
said.
SCS' next series is this weekend at home _against the
University of North Dakota. •
·
If SCS does not stan playing better, their ne,tt meeting
will be with their travel agent concerning travel
arrangements for the playoffs.
·

IF YOU RE NOT RECYCLING
YOU 'RE THROWING
IT ALL AWAY

PROFESSIONAL BODY
PIERCING BY JEFF

25
Years
Experience
For details
and appointment -

Senior Week-January 17-20
"Everything you ever wanted to
know about being a senior"
St Ooud Stat,·s first ever SENIOR WEEK will be
hdd January 17·20, 1995. Sponsortd by the
SCSU foundation, Alumni Associalion and
Career Services, this wetk brings togclhcr
dq,,irtments, offices and programs that providt
strvittS to senio'! and rec,nt gradualts.

__, call:

255-7305
Huesctay. January 17
AJumni Career Showcase-

Resume tips from a pand of
employtt1-Uttle Theater.
4:00p.m

BusineuOffice
College of Education
AlwoodCente,

State Capitol Cmtit Union
1-.'\"'.iC-lr.t BOOWCASI

Life after college presentation-7:00-8:00 p.m.Practic.altips for new grads: insurance, financial
planning.etc.
SL\OISPtCUI.SPick up special coupons and tickets for free or
discounttd stnior specia.!r'
♦ Breakfast at Hardte's
~ Pizz.t with tht President
♦ Husky basketb.dl etc.

"®<[_-.Jaooa,y18

Senior Night,:00-a:00 p.m.Yoyageurs Room
Evtrything you nttd lo
':
know about being a Stnior- f
righl in on, location"l!I

S£MoR.t.'lGHJ BOOTHS;

Senior Pledge Pn;>gram
AJumni Association

Records and Registration

j

.

·

Senior ~ge Program Kickoff--4:00 to 7:00
~.m, Atwood North. Glacier Room
Image is cve,ything-how lo c.ontrol yours"Dress for SucctSS• by Jan, Wilgcr-Atwood
Ll!lle Theater, 3:00 p.m.
tThul"SOa)',J.lnu.al)'19

Morning Salute to Seniors-Enjoy a roll at
_ Hardte"s, c.oupons available al Senior Night
lnterviewin"g lips from a Panel of
Employers-CH 100, 400 p.m.

Career Services

>Friday, Janu.lly20

Gp~~~i~'b<iri~~inuirig Studies,

P-wa With the·President at the Quarry-t, :45
a.m. lo 1:15 pm. Tickets available to stniors on
Stnior Night ·
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Takedown: scs senior Dan Glazier wins two double overtime matcheSlromPage~
~

J anemann scored point 30 seconds ·
into the lhird period to cut the lead to
one. Later, he suffered a cut on his chin
and play was stopped with 26.7 seconds
left in the match.
Still trailing 1-2, Hanemann bccam:
ihe aggressor. With seconds remaining,
he overpowered Zanders and nearly had
a takedown. But, despite the home
crowd chants of " two," no poin ts were
awarded and Zanders pulled out the
victory.
"In those tight tooments, I could hear
my teammates , and ' it took me to
another · 1evel," Zanders said. "We're
tight They're out there with me."
"I noti~ that they had a lot or
support over there, whereas our guys
weren ' t quite as supportive," Hanemann
said. "But I'll most likely see him again .
at regionaJs. It'll be a different match .
(then), I'll <ell you that."
But despite the loss, Grimit said he
was not disappointed with the e ffort of
the HUSkies on Friday.
,
"(UNO's) favored to win the national ·
championship," Grimit S3id. 'They're
one or the best tea.rm in history. No prie
will touch them this year in our
conference.
·
·
"We just have to open up more
offensively and win the close matches
(against UNC)," he said.
There were ple,;ny of close matches
Saturday againsl UNC. scs· 118 _
pounder, Tony Dionisopoulos, opened
the meet with a 10-8 victory, and the
:vu::~ team-responded with a standing .
The next three mau;hes went to UNC,
however, and the Bears jumped off 10 a
12-3 lead.
At 150 pounds, Jeremy Lang, a
. sophomore from Springfield, dominated
UNC's Bill Greenwood. Lang had
numerous take downs, and a c.c>uple of
opponunities for a pin. He ended up
with a 23-8 win in the major decision
and improved his record to 9-12 overall.
Hanemann came off Friday's loss

j

1.

UNO'• Stove Costanzo has SCS sophomore Keith Work In a head lock Friday night In Halenbeek Hall. Costanzo was
20-4 coming Into ttte 134-pound match. Werk lost the match in a technic~l fall, and the Huskies lost the meet 39-3.
with a strong performance against the
Bears' Glenn Klein . Klein kept the
~tch close eru:1y, tying the score at four
m the ~11'st pcnod, but ~anemann took
con~l m the sec~nd_pen od and w~nt on
0~~-10, bnngmg the Huskies to

:i=

'The Bears expanded their lead to four
with a victory in the 167-pound match.
'Then, SCS' Dan Gl~er excited the
home crowd with a double-overtime
· victory against Ma tt Brucklacher.
Glazier, . the 177-pounder from Wells,
was the only Husky to win a match
Friday against UNO, and that win also
came in double overtime. 1n fact, all
three of the matches Glazier wrestled
this -year were double -overtime
victories.

.Prior to this weekend, his first and
only match was against Mankato Staie
University Dec. 15.
"It's been one thing after another,
between tom ligam:nts ;uid ringworm,
and lben I was sick during the
toumamcn~ in Nebraska," Glazier said.
"I' m lacking on conditioning."
Yet, ironically, he managed to out-last
all his competitors. His victory Saturday
brought the Huskies to within one at 1514.
After losing the 190-pound match. the
Huskies were down by four. They •
needed a pin in the final match to pull
out a win. Yet, SCS had no one who classified as a heavyweight.
The Huskies' only option was to go
with Brian Hellman , who normally

wrestles at 167 pounds. 1be junior from •
Mo nticello pulled o u~a 4-2 win. scoring
three nx>re (K)ints for SCS but falling
short or a victory.
"You can·1 put the pressure on him
and say 'you 've got to have the pin."
The (UNC wrestl er) had about 35
pounds on him. He did what he was
supposed to do," Hanemann said. "The
134 and 142 matches were lhe
difference. Had we won one of those ,
we would've won the mec1. "
SCS' next rreet is 7 ,i.m. 1o nigh1 at
Augsburg College.
"They're a top two Division III
team," Hanemann said. "They're a
pretty well-rounded team. It could go
eilber way."

/
Friday, Jan 27 . 1995
6 p.m., At:,i,"ood Ballroom
Faculty: $8
Students: $5
Children (under 12): $3

AT: Atwood Cenrer Lobby/
.S. office Atwood C
TIONCONT

America's '1 Green Collar Job.
li)OJ'rt b:tqb- a ~

· t r i ~ J!U~idotm.dmieettthat's

~~-aattt,.f-%~'--1

_

·

It'smd~-'111h-nm&smdesthat ld)OJbb.Ji:cothetrttszsarmffl:lerdthe
-Arn,y-Gwd
lt'sq.&eajcb. Fc.-two~a)'121'miettwedzrld anmb,)'QJ're~lc.-14>1D$6Ja) •

~~~~%C::f::1'~=:.m:Ard
)'QJltarnallDIUilsaluJdSDJm~thea:uYdJ!Ucnistmm.

ttmiit~=~==~~~l~~~~~
Yru1«t5Sb-_wirt.>

.

.

dec:tnri::snllummdttdaialfiekk.

Ani)OJlffiRall:tdrn&-mwlxlw:rtthesamegoals)OJl!Mfa1partWjcb.
Belttrld,surtcdmw.Cal
255-2908

E Americans At Their Best
TheAm,y Natic:.w.GuardisMi F.quaJ()pp:)rtunity~. .
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• 363-7797

• 2 rope tows
• lighted hills that
range from mild
to wfld.l
• warm chalet and
snack bar
• $6 for adults

SCS SPECIAi.,:_ _J

BUY 2 TOW TICKETS
. GET ONE FREE!!!
Private parties for
groups of 20 or more
. call for an appointment
IIIIS{ Ol l'CJ\ \tll \ \I Ill 0\ l'!{I\ \IL l'.\l{IJI.S

OH \\'1111 01 /l!'H SPU IA! S

COMICS

LYON

Dugout &
Newstand

F.INANCIA.L SDVICBS~

INCORPORATED

'ext to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

' We are LyoniFJnancial SeiVices, ·aprogressive1Ieader•ip. the

Housing alert/
Lease before
spring break.

.:financial services/equipment \easing industry, .and a·subsidiaxy

of Schwan's Sales Enterprises, inc. Due •to astonishing
growth, we have both ci.n':rent and future epportunitle,s th ,
· sales, sales inmmshi:ps, credit, customer seivice, collections, and ·

They will look, bu
ymay not find.
Sciurccs say that the
avallabillly of student
·
Ii.on Ille decline. ·
• Mlgelsse~ o

doctnnentatlons.

~ ·." Successful candidates will possess a four'.y~ degi'ee in

Management,_Inc.
33'.;' of ill

business, finance, aCGOuntlng, marltetlng ot -~minunicatlons.
If you have excell~nt communication skillf?, enjoy'a 'fast Pl:1-Ced·
corporate environment, and ,can demonstrate ·history ofsuccess, Lyon Financial Services can offer you·an·outstanding.
opportunity! .

for summer and

will be lease</ be
Spring. break begins o
l',larcb 4'tbls year.
~
"Now Is Ibo Ume 10 s
looking. Many studen
apartment buildings are
being ronverted Into family

apartments .and decreas_lng
sludenls choices,' Mage
aid..
· .>

.

Northern Ma:nag'e ment,
Inc. Is a SL Cloud firm lbat
wns ud manages several
apartment buildings close
the. SCS campus and caters
to t~e student community.

· Northern Management" can
rcacll!'(I al 255-9262; ·

paid advertisemlnt

•

---,..

oirrnBltN

JXjANAGB

•

a

l

Send your r~uhie aJ,ong with a cover lett~r t,; the addr~ss
listed b~low or visit Oo/ booth at ~e-..!_ 995' Minnesota Private
1.
an~ Public College Job Fair! .
l . · ·. .. · · · ·

Lyon Flnancial .Se~ces ·
.

.

.

.

115 w. College Drive .· .
Marshall, MN 56258 ·
Attn: Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'
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Don't worry, be happy; McFerrin is back·
by Paul Walt
Staff writer

Cosby Show" Lhcmc song.
Mcferrin has collaborated
with notable artists Jon
Hendricks, Herbie Hancock,
Manhattan Transfer and Robin
Williams. Mcferrin combined
with CCmst Yo-Yo Ma in 1992
to produce the gra mmywinning crossover duet album

down about classical music
and involve them direc1Jy \v ith
what's happening on s1age."
McFerrin said.
In addition to his orchestral
work, McFerrin leads jazz
quartet Bang-Zoom and jazz
chorus Hard C horal, which
keeps him on the road four to

five months a year. he said. H.c;
also has some recordings in
the works.
This summer he wi ll begin
co mposing an o pera titled
"Ge thsemane Park " that lhc
San Franciso Opera will
premiere in 1997, he said.
The program for 11lursday's

show includes selec ti o ns
composed
by
Vivaldi,
Slra vi nski, Mende lssohn and
Moz.an. Mcferrin is fea1ured
as conduc tor and a cape lla
soloist.
Look f0r 1he Mcferr in
trademark, a solo duct.

Bobby Mcferrin can si ng
duets with himself.
Mcferrin, best known for
his catchy 1988 single "Don't
Worry, Be Happy, " uses a
circular brCathing technique
which allows him to sing both Hush.
while inhaling and exhaling.
In 1990, Mcfe rrin began
McFerrin's style cultivated another facet of hi s musical
,- intere st in ,hi~ music . " My · career. He made his orchestra
creative focus has always been conducting de"but with the San
about getting people ·e·xcited Francisco Symphony. He has
about music," he said.
led more than 40 orchestras
A 10-time Grammy award- si nce, including the Los
winning vocalis t, Mcferrin Angeles Philharmonic and the
will perfonn with and conduct National Symphony.
the St. Paul Chambe r
Mcferrin appeared wilh the
Orchestra concen Thursday in SPCO Feb., IS as pan of their
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
35th ·anniversary celebration.
The musically d iverse M'cFerri n se rved as a-u est
Mcferrin was born in ·New conductor, vocal soloist' and
York in 1950. the son of two solo performer. His special
. classical singers. Hi s father rappon with the orchestra led
was the first black man to to his. appoint meot to the
become a member of lhe cr.ea tive c hai r position in
Metropolitan Ope_ra. His April.
·
mothCr is the chairwoman of
Mcferrin moved from S:in
the vo ic e department at Francisco with his family to
Fullenon Community.College •Minneapolis in August to
in:rem California.
·beg in regular work wi th the
Mc er~in studi ed music orchestra.
tbeo y and piano in hi gh
'The appointment to creative
school. He· attended California ch'afr by Hugh Wolff, SPCb
State University, Sacramento mu sic directo r, thrill ed
,and Cerritos Colleg°'
Mcferrin.
After finishing h\s fo rmal
"for yea rs I have had a
education, Mcfertfn played serious interest in o rchestra
piano with Ice Follies,· a series Conducting. 1be post of SPCO
of Top 40 bands, lounge acts creative ch3.ir presents an
and dance troupes.
incredible opportunity to work
In 1977, McFerrin's inner- with Wo lff and a fantastic
voice inspired him to become gro·up
of
mu sic ians,"
a vocalist. Mcferrin made a McFerrin said.
triumphant debut performance
The artistic coll aboration
at .New York's 198 1 KOOL between Mcferrin and the
Jazz Fes ti val. He fo llowed orChestra will focus on in with hi s 1982 se lf-titled schoo l ~ppearances and
album.-spec ial concerts to enhance
McFerrin's vocal career has interest and understanding of
producCd ,seven albu~. His different forms of music ,
other projects range from 1V including classical music.
~
Promotion.a photo
commercials for Ocean Spray
"As creative chair, I want to
and Levi's to perfonning 'The get people to let thei r hair Bobby Mcferrin P,Grforms with the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Thursday In the
Stewart Hall Audlt~rium. The concert Is a benefit for the renovation of the auditorium.

Pope's pious poetry shows newside of John Paul n-\1

. The pope has
·
been a ·busy gu y
th e
las t
few
months.
Hi s name is in
the
news
concerning hi s
extensive iravelS,
i I I - he a Ith,
d i pIo ma tic
iniliative at the
Un ited Nation's In1ernational
. Co~ference of Population and
Development and best sell er
''Crossing the Threshfild of H0pe", but
little has been said about the· poetic
past of Kar?l Wo~tyla (a.k.~. AndreZCj

Jaw ien, S tani slaW ft: ndrze i Gruda, proposition at the Population Summit
Pope John Paul II .)
in Cairo in S~ptembcr, attended by 180
The 74-)'ear-old pope is a world countries. Strongly supported by the
player in the largest sense of the word. United States, the proposition, the pope
Followers ot the Catho li c Chu rch · argued, would encourage abortion.
number around 945 ·mJllion. That is
T he pope bolste·rs his image by ·
roughly equivalent 10 the population of 1raveling extensive ly, making a
China.
·
heralded trip to the former Yugoslavia
The Ch urc h ha s r&reat sway in in Sep\embcr.
·
Eastern Europe and ihdJXf~ likes to
He is outspoken abou1 his hatred of
take some cred it for h~11)11'g bring communisim and at a ceremony 10
down the Berlin Wall and crushing ins tall 30 new cardihals, he praised
Commwtism.
those, including Vinko Pulj ic, the
The large number ·or chu rch archbishop of Sarejcvo, for having
members gives the church· great "had to endure the oppression of an
influence oo lhe world stage.
.alheistic totalitarian regime."
The Ca tholic; C hurch de f~t ed a
·His strong slands against

cont racep tion , women pries ts and
homos ex uality, which the pope has
called "intrinsically evil" are opposed
by many,. but no one can argue he is
heard around the wold .
Even in America, where Catho lics
are· considered more liberal and less
att e nt /ve
to
the
pope ·s
pronouncemcms. hi s influence is still
strong as evidenced by 1hc planned $60
million papal li brary and c ullur al
center to be built at Calholic University
in Wa shington D.C. and Tim e
tnagazine's recent announccmnt of lhe
pope as its 1994 Man of the Year.
See Popa/Page 14
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Fees: Course
charge pays
salaries
Owen

to poetry

from Page 1

Westerberg,

who

teaches scuba diving at SCS, also
thought part of his S55 course
fee was to pay fo r his salary.
along with 1hc equipment he
provides.
..
Bill Tschida, personnel
director, said according to his
un~crstanding, adjunct physical

cdubtion professors are issued
an

appointment ' form

but

volunteer their lime. Additional

fees pay for equipment and

supplies,
A°djunct professors are racully
who teach 14 or less credits per
year or faculty who arc
appointed in departments in need

of c,;pcrtise and not covered by
the

regul ar

Pop~: Religious proclamations

Inter-Faculty

Organizatiotl agreement.
Ruth Nearing, physical
education
department
chairwoman said, "I am very
· disappointed that students did
not come to the department first
and ask where their money goes.
The departrilent would have
explained the situation without
taJdng it to extremes..,
Nearing also said, '"There is a
problem which we will correct. It
is more miscommunication and
the karate course has been
caught in changing times."
She a lso said courses like
karate and scuba diving arc
_ classes not required by any
academic curriculum and offered
fo r studen1s to explore their
imcrcsts.
The adjunct proressors '
credentials are evaluated, and the
special ree is assessed and
published in the class schedule.
"It is the students' choice ir they
·want to take that class or not,"
, Nearing said.
"Students should not be' afraid
to use the due process and ask
question.s
from
the
administration. It is their right,"
~earing said.

THE Crossword

.

from Page 13

It is suprisi ng then , th:it a man with s uch deep
re ligiou s convictions, a shrewd political mind and
strong will as to le:\d a congregation -of a lmost one
billion. also would have the ability and desire to write
and publish p0Ctry.
From 1946 10 !978, when he was elected pope,
Karol W{'ljtyla wrote and published scOrcs of poems.
Writing under a variety of pen names in his native
Polish, Wojtyla 's work is s trange and lyrical, full or
introspection and insight into hi s relationship with
God~
His works were collected and translated by Jerzy
Pe terkicwicz and published in 1979 under the title:
'The Place Within," and offer many insights into the
pope as a man-of faith.
The pope's earlier poems are characterized by short
lines and stanzas, many or which explore the idea of
water as a metaphor for the cleansing and rebirth or
salvation.
In the poems from 1he 1950 cycle "Song of the
Brightness of Water", the pope examines a quote from
Jesus in John 4:13.: Jesus answered and said to her:
Whosoever drinketh of thjs water shall thirst again; but
he that shall drink of the V(.ltcr that I will give shall not
thirst forever.
The poems, including "Looking into the Well ~t
SiC:har," written after he was hidden from the German
occupation forces in Cracow and ordained as a priest,
give the reader a glimpse of a young man trying to
p,me to grips with his new-found faith.
Still far from Ihe spring.
Tired eyes are the sign
that the night's dark w,aters
flow th'°tiugh words into prayer.
(Consider how arid, how arid our souls.)

s CASH s
for

USED
CD's
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851
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ACROSS
I Cul ilOtJI!
swan.flavored
10 Skelchad
1' The grand
passion

15Cost
l6 l1eland
I 7 Like good wine
18 Force forward
19 tea cream holder
20 Roam aboul
22 SchoollltCI
24 Cuts or pork
26 Frreerm
27 KHpHke
30 Long-h1lrad

oog,

34 Crude metal
35-HallU
37 lmpcrtant dice

,~,

38 Large amounl

40Sola
42 Flinlstones· pel
43 JOhn Quincy 45 Gem weight
47 Gas buggy
48 Free lrom prison
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ANSWERS '
11 Uprising
12 See eagle
13 UnW91comll
AN
0
S A y.
plant
I 0
21 Long time
y 0
0 I
periods
"y 1
23 Slices
1 1 0 d S
H1
25 Catch sigl'II ol
H OOY
1 I 1
27. Large tooth
1 S I d 3
y ' 1
28 Wear awIy
• y,
.1 y y y J
• "y 0 y
29 Tin or copper
NY A I 0
S .1 0 1
JO C1ugl'lt in a 1r1p 0 • I O
31 Ask to vacate
• 0 1 ' •
' • 0
32 01 kidneys
3 1 1 3 S
0 1
33 5'eep sound
SN I O .1
36 Eggs
1
y,
•
y
. DOWN
39 Place !or
• ' 0
03 NO
'
• y
J
I
0
1 C1bb1ga d151'1
relining me1ats
1'
,id
2 Roman garb
41 Pasl,y delighl
3 A O1
3 Baker·s naed
u Go by boat
• 0
0
d
d O1 S
• Sell door 10 door 46 WH,Y
5 Lively
49 T1kas lhe
55 Cover
59 FHllve
6 Provkkl guns
~HI
7 CondullS
51 Oisplleher
occa,lon
asphart
e Uka IH at Umas 53 Remark to
56 Good II.di sJ,gn 60Satver
9 Downpour
audience
57 Strip of
61 'Egg la~er•
10 Poured wine
54 Winier vehicle
&4 NNEe.g.
wooo
52 lllumlnatltd
53 Venerate
54 lmmIcullla
58 Mauuremant
62 Disabled
63 El,min■ te a
• vowel
65 lssua a
challenge l o,,
66 E1arnally
67 W1te less
68 Panache
69 Rafura
70 tlarsl'I
71 Beams
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$tudent branches into field artillery
by Jeremy GrlHlth
An SCS student and Army
ROTC cadet recently was
..branched" field artillery and wiU
serve i_n the Army after graduation
this summer.
ca'det Pete Masich, 23, is an
earth science major and expects to
graduate this summer.
Masich first e'nrolled in the

such as wCa pons assembly and
physical training tests, he said.
~ ranched cadets receive an
occupation field the Army selects.
Individual
branches
arc
categorized into groups or
branches having common roles.
There are three areas or arms
branches. Combat arms are the
u1>rront combat units, combat
support which includes engineers

ROTC program at North Dako1a
Slate University. While at NDSU,
he participated in the Ranger
Challenge team and the Color
Guard, two or the program's extra:
curricular activities. The Color
Guard makes prese11tatior.s and
the Ranger Challenge Team is the
varsity sport or ROTC. Masich
said. It .is a com'petiti9{1 based on
performance or military sk ill s

and medical personal and combat
"
I'm excited
service support containing finance
and transportation supply. Masich about being an
said. Infantry, armor and field
arti ller y arc comba t arms artillery- officer,
branches. Cadets are rated against
of Battle! "
each other academically on an
order of merit list. Cadets then list
thei r top 10 choices or Army
- Pete Masich
branches. The Anny assesses a
SCS senior
cadet according to what is
needed.
,-1>attery, Masich said.
Masich was chosen as a field
The Paladin is essentially a
an.illery second lieutenant and will large. mobile art iller y piece,
attend a field anillcr'y officer basic which looks like a 1aige tank.
course in Fori Sill , Okla., aher
Other possible choices are
graduation.
forward observers who support •an
Arter OBC. he would like to infantry company. or a fire
aucnd Army airborne school in FL . direction officer in an artillery
Ben_ning, Ga.; a three-week course battery. he added.
.
designed to train so ldiers to
"I'm exci1ed abou1 being an
parachute rrom airplanes during artillery orficer, King of Battle!"
comblit, he said. He received his Masich said.
·
notification or his branch shortly
When commissioned, Masich
before the 'Qlanksgiving holiday.
has an eight year commitmem to
.As pan or h.is prep~a~oo to be the Army. three on attive duty. He
an Army officer, Mas1cti attended
hopes to be assigned in an
advanced camp for five weeks· in overseas dutY station.
Ft. Lewis, Wash. He attended the
New
lieutenants
make
last or seven cadet regiments, the approximately S28,000 base pay,
Gary O.\Ycn seventh army cavalry not including benefits.
regiment, he said.
Masich has lived in th\ St.
•At ~p. cadets are trained in Cloud area since his transrer ~

!Gflg

~er~~c~;sh~::!:~io~:::~:n:~ NDi~s~~~\ -;ember or the
omcen for their basic potential to Theta K.hi international rratemity
lead.
and enjoys rock climbing and
The artillery branch has many rappelling, he sa id. He works
_
PatChrlsbnanl.Assistantphotdeditor opportunities ror the ruture locally ror Music in Motion as a
SC$ senior Peta Maslch ,stands beside a two-and•a-halt ton mllltary truck at the St. lieu~nanL He would like to be the mobile entertainer:
Cloud Armo . Mulch la a cadet captain In the ROTC program.
leader or a self-propelled howitter

Job Fair '95 is
getting closer!·
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There's still time to register!
Contact Career Services for registration and more information
· AS 101, 255~2152.
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Dust off the magnifying glas.5 and prepare to inspect KVSC 's 16th annual Trivia competition. The SO hour Trivia marathon will run Friday,
Feb. 3rd through Sunday, Feb. 5th. Call 255-3066 to register or stop by KVSC-FM in room 27 Stewart Hall to pie~ up rules and registration
forms. The cost fo~ participation is S25 per team (team size unlimited), all bookin~ must be made by 5:30 p.m. Feb. 3rd.

Defaulters: Some question garnishee right from Page 1
Jmbolz argued borrowers are

not given adequate notice or the
opportunity to be heard in court.
Default notificatio n letters are

complicated and verbose and do
001 adC(luatcly inrorm borrowers
of their rights, she said.
Further, it is an unusual
remedy to have a prejudgment

garnishment. She also argued
the use of collection agencies to
secu re

pay~c nt

m ay

be

construed as an unlawfu\
delegation of authority.

lmh olz stressed whil e the

wage garnishment provision of
the Higher Educati on Act has

received much publicity, other
pr o vi sions

which

provide

student s ri ghts are rarely
mentioned.
For instance, borrowers who

are involuntarily separated from
their jobs and unable to fi nd

work for at least 12 months are
eligible for deferment, but thi s

must be verified through state
unemployment departments ,
which lmbolz called absurd.
..I think the c'ourts will find
thi s unlawrul ir they' re using
this provision," she said.
Under other provis ions, the
government will rorgivc the
student loans or borrowers who
went to schoo ls that closed
before they completed thei r
program, or those who auended
colleges which falsified their
eligibility for financial aid.
Alth() ugh th is may seem
unusual to SCS students, lmholz

4

said, "It happens to hundreds of
thousands of times 10 students
across the country."
Jmh olz is co nce rn ed 1hc
s1atu te would harm lowerincome peopl e who canno1
afford 10 pay the loans . Most
borrowers who defau lt are those
who attend less than one year or
school , usually trade school. "I
wish the department wou Id put
as much energy in going afler
the schools, as it was goi ng after
students," she said.
Borr owers who go into
default should be awa r.c a
provis ion of the act says
defaulted borrowers should be
given the opportun ity to make
reasonable and arfordab le
payments on their loans, Imholz
said. After six paymen ts,
borrowers arc entitled 10 receive
financial aid, and after 12, can
have the loan removed from
dcfau]t SlatUS.
She advised borrowers who
have no solid defense agai nst the
loan to pay at least the interest
on the loan to prevent the
amount
• owed
from
skyrocketing .
lmholz urged borrowers to
respond. to a default notice in
Miting within 15 days, to learn
their rights and lo keep good
records in case th ey must
litigate.
~
Imholz urged studen ts to
avoid overborr owing and
criticized the prolircra1ion of
high tuition and high aid. "What

it's doing is son of indenturi ng a
whole generation of students,"
she said.
"With our economy the way it
1s. it does not seem reasonable
or prudent." Mean while, the
grow ing marke1 for s1uden1
loans is .. generating a lot of
business for lr.nding insti1u1ions
and bi ll collectors," she said.
The new s1a1u1c will not have
a large impact on SCS
graduates, said Frank Loncorich,
direcl.or of SCS Fin ancia l Aid
Department. SCS has a defau lt
rate of only 5.6 percent.
Thi s rate corresponds with a
statewide defau lt rate of about
five to six percent. .. Minnesota
by-and-large has a pretty good
dcfauh rate," Mikulski said.
"The quality or educa1ion is
high, an~ borrowers don't fee l
they've been jilled."
Lo9corich supports the new
policy, he said. "When students
borrow, they receive the funds
with the cxpec1a1ion that the
funds are required 10 be paid
back," he said . "The Education
Deparunen1 has the right and the
ability 10 do that."
"I would assume before any
garnishment of wages take place
the s1uden1 ha s had an ample
opportunity to be in con1.ac1 with
lenders to work ou1 satisfactory
repayment pl an," Lonc or ich
said. "I would 001 be in favor of
any arbitrary or capric ious
meth ods of ini tiall y pu tting
someone in10 default."
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Classifieds will not be accept§d ~ver the phone.
a line , $1 a line . Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are tree and run only if space allows.
a .. Deadlines: Friday noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credi1 is already in place.
0
1r Contact Chad Stu~m at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

fl)

)€: Classifieds price: Five words

1 ~TOP SHOPPING , -We
have what you need for
your summer and fall '95
apartment. 1,2,3 and 4
bdrm . apartments,
individual or joint leases,
various rates , locations
and ameoities, Call
No'rthern Management at
255-9262 .
1995 BEST APT .choice!
Across from SCS!
Attractive .•. clean. quiet .
i=ared for bldg with classic
design. Practically i;riced
and more perks like:
su ndeck s, whirlpool ·sPa,
reserved heated parking,
dis hwashers, m fcros. To ur
us B/4 U make your
choice! Call 253-0770 to
take a look and more into.
Apt. Rentals .

1 • 4 BEDROOM
apartments available n ow
and tor next school yea r .
Beat the rush ! 240-2848
•••• EFFICIENCY now
i nclud ing heat, waler,
electric . own mini - fridge ,
micro in every room .
$225/ mo SM and M 253·
11 00
ONE BEDROOM house
Furn . Util. Pd. 253-6606
ONE or two female
subl 8asers needed by Jan.
1 654-9303
APARTMENT near
cam pus . Alfordable rates.
Newer buildings. Now
showi n·g 251 - 0525
APTS, ROOMS and
Efficiencies. Best rates
$ 175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253-1154.

'BEACHWOOD APTS , 1
bdrm apts. $320 -4355 12
mon'lh l!3ases available
June or Sept. 1 Dan or
George 255-9163.
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
bedroom units across from
Hale nbeck. Dishwa~hers ,
microwaves, 1 1/ 2 baths,
parking. He at and basic
cabli'paid . Resu11s
Property Management

253,0910,
CAMPUS EAST. La,ge 4
bedroom units ~1th ·2 full

baths . EXTRA closa1s,
dishwashers , microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
AESUL TS Property
Management 253-0910.

suble asing from Carolyn
252-2633.
FEMALE su blease r wanted
to share 4 BDRM, close to
campus $199/month .
Michelle , 654-6660

KEEPY our cost s down. We
p ay heal , water and
garbage. Parking with plug •
in included. 1 and 2
bedroom apartments
available now! Northern
Mgmt_. 255-9262

now leasing for summer
a nd next year . Yea rly
rates ava ilabl.e. 4 bdrm
units include ty)at
dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds . Close
to campus. 575 - 7th St.
So . 252-9226 .

FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
a p artment. Private roo,n,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher, m icrowave,

LARGE s ingle room w/
prj vate bathroom and A/ C
for the older student.
Utilities and kitchen

CENTER Square. Sin~e
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Microwaves, A/C,
laundry , close to campus.
253-1320 .

HOUSES school year 9596 . 30 convenient
locations, grtl'up_s of 3-14
responsi b,l e tenants only.
w/ d free parkin g. Above
average condition. Also
1,2,3 and 4 bdrm apts . and
YThe Castle" Dan or
George 255-9163

CAMPUS QUARTERS

COLLEGE APTS. Private
tooms in four bedroom.
Heat paid, close to SCS
$99 sUm mer , $199 tall
Riverside Property 251 8284, 251-9418

CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
singles in lour bedroom
apt. Heat p aid,
mi~rowaves, A/C,
la undry . oft-street p arking
and garages availab le 253 1320
•• DON'T WORRYII ••
Let u s take care of your
leasing needs! 1,2,3 and 4
Bdrm. Apts. Avail. tor
summer and fall
-Utilities included
-011 street parking
-On sight laundry
- Low summer rates
,Located on busline
Call today to re serve your
new home . Nortt,ern
Managemen_t, Inc. 255·
9262

•••EFF. & 1·3
bedrooms . $ 169-$250.
s ·1 5 otl-street parking .
259-4841.
EFF. Two , three, four
BDRM . apts. available .
c ·amp us MGMT 251 - 1814
EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4 bedroom apartments.
253-6606 .
FEMALE subleaser wanted
for wi"nter and sprin g .
Willing to pay part of rent.
Unive rsity Village
Townhomes. Call collect
Carolyn (51 5) 784-3265.
Or call manager c·oncerning

near campus 25,t -6005
HOUSES Dan 255-9163 _,,
George 252-2052

HOUSING immediately
Sgl/Obls. l, 2, 3 BDRM .
apls . M/1, w/d Dan 2559163
HOUSING great locat io ns .
Prof. managed 2 bdrm-14
· bdrm houSes. 1,2,3, and 4
bdrm apts. Responsible
tenants only. Also, units
available for su mmer MPM
255-9163 o r 252 - 2052 .

__,
HOUSING of all sort3 .
Houses apt. houses,
SG L/ DBLS Dan 255-9163
HOUSING school year 9596 and summer. We have
what you ' re looking for. 42
locations. 2-12 BDRM
houses, 1 -9 un it apt.
houses , 5 apt. buildings,
1 ,2,3 and 4 bdrm .i pt s. Dan
or George .:z'55.9f63

HOUSES/APT.
HOUSES/ Apt. Buildings.
42 great locations
r'oteS sionally "managed.
S mmerlfall Dan or George
255-9163
HOUSES/ APT,
HOUSES/ Apt. Buildings .
Responsible tenants. Only
MPM 255-9163 Also,
available tor summer.
IMM.J=DIATELY, 1, 2 an d
3 Bdrm . apts. Great
lo cations, w/d free ·
parking , well maintaine~ .
spacious. Rent Neg. Dan
255-9163

,1

~~~ii!~:~ ~n.c~u5d2~:

2~~~ _-

TWO BEDROOM Apt s. for
4 people, large rooms,
$150 each. For 2 S235 •to
$275, Riv ersid9 Property
25.1- 8284 or 251-9418.
RAVINE apls .. Fall, call
253-7116
ROOMS av.ailable in 4
bedroom units. Free basic
cable. Fre e parking and
much more. $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1100 .

METERVIEW APTS, 2
and 3 bedroom apts. heat,
decks, dishwashers, close
to S.CS. 251-9418 251·
8284

SINGL~ ROOM in '3 bdrm
house. $200/mo. includes
all utilitie s laund ry , ott
st reet pa rking call Duane
259-5814 leave message .

NON - SMOKING ternale
needed to share spacious
two-bedroom apartment
starting Feb . 1. Please call
Rebecca at 255-5142 for
more information.

~~ GLE rooms Mand F .
subl easing, great locations,
free parking . Dan 255·
9163

NORTH CAMPUS · 3 and ~
4 bdrm units with decks
close to campus . Secu rity,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat ap"d
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management ·
253-091}1.
OLYMPIC 2· 3 and 4
bdrm. units with decks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers ,
microwaves . Heat and
basic cable paid Results ·
Property Management
253-09 10
ONE BDRM apt.
.cii
Beachwood Apts. Near
SCS. Coborn's and D.T.
New carpet, ceiling tans
availa bl e winter quarter
$345- 6 month lease $3 10
• 9 month lease Dan 255-

91 6,3
PRIVATE rooms in 4
BDRM apts . available
winte r and spring. Many
amenities close to campus.
252 -tl 226
NEWER security
efficiencies, close to
campus ." heat and electric,
furnished , Rent $235 to
S260 per month call 25 9 - "4841
oNE. TWO, three and 4
bdrm apts and houses , near
SCS Riv:erside Property
251-9418 , 251 -8284

L-.

SINGLES, m/f, great
10.cations, electric i nclude ,
, w/d free parking .~ Fulltime mgmt, spacious, Dan
255-9163
STATEVIEW large 4...
BDRM units near campuS. 1
1/2 baths, d'ishwashers ,
mic rowaves, parking,
laundty. Heat and ·basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
SUBLEASE singles,
dou,ble s. 1, 2 , 3 BDRM.
apts. M/ F tree parking .Dan
255-9163
SUB-LEASl"'G single
rooms, great loca tio n, lulltime mgmt. Dan 255-9 163

SUMMER'S ALMOST
HERE!! Its not too early to
think about summer and !all
rentals . S,i g n -up i od~y for
the best seleCtion and take
advantage of LOW LOW
summer r.ites . Call today
for more in to. Northern
Management 25~-9262
SUMMER many gre ~t
locations. Houses/Apt .
houses. Apt building s.
Responsible te n.ants only,
prof ._managed Dan or
George 255 -9163
T·HE CASTLE 2+ Br, tor 3
!\!Opie basement a pt $575
Dan 255 -916 3

UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS. 2, 3, 8 nd 4 bdrm .

r--..
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heat paid, dec·ks
' immedi ate results a t the
di s hwa s hers , 251-8284 or SI. Cloud Crisis Pregn ancy
251-9418
Center . Call (612)-253·
1962 24 hrs . a day. 400
UNIVERSITY WEST 2East St . Germain St. , S te .
large 4 bdrm units with
205, St. Cloud .
spacious closets. Garages,
parking, microwaves.
PROFESSIONAL Resur.1A
1aundry. Heat and basic
development. Also H~rm
cable pa id. Results
papers and th ises. You
Property M anagemen t
name it I' ll type it. Free
253-0910.
p ic k -up and delivery . Oial A-Word 393-2242 St.
WINDSOR WEST 4 bdrm
Cloud Area .
units with bi -l evels .
Dishwa Jhers , microwaves , RESUMES/COVER
sec urity, laundry, parking .
letter s. ProlessionaL 12
Hea'.• and b asic cable paid.
years expe rience . Las er
Results Properly
printing. 240-2355 .
Manage'!'lent 253-091 o.
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
SAVE on your monthly
from $399 . Air and seve n
rent.
nights hotel/free nightly
Put four people in a large
beer p arties /d iscount s.
2 bedroom apt.
(800)366-4788.
$150/month w/a ll utilitie s
included .
STUDENTS - ii you have
$250 for an entire apt.
all the money you need for
during summer
college, you don't need us .
654-.6520
But ii you need mon ey for
college, o:ur schola rs hip
matching service can help
you . Many scholarships
are not based on GPA or
athletic!s. For more info
ARE you interested in
send name/address to: JO
quitting alcohol/drugs?
Associ ates, P.O . Box
Group forming winter
1292, Monticello, Minn .
quarter for support and
55362 .
empowerment . Call 2554850 or 255-3171 .
TYPING/WORD~ROCES
SING, delivery/pickup on
CHUCK ' S Barbershop.
campus, experienced,
TV(S) barbers, all cuts.
after 3 p.m . 743 · 2812
Walk-ins . 251•727Q. 9
Wilson S.E. Special $6.
TYPING AND WORD
ROTC and Guard
PROCESSING. Draft and
Headquarters.
final copy. Eflicient
service. Reasonable rates .
COMPUTER
Flexible hours. Call Alice
CONSUL TING, IBM based ,
251-7001
for Setups, Memory
allocation, Windows
TYPING service 253stream lining. For more
6721 evenings.
info call Randy, 252-1595
WEDDING
F ASHJON SHOW models
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
needed Male and Female
Profe ssional and
age 7 -65. No exp .
courteous, will work with
nec.essary $ Auditio n s J an
you to determine the
17 and 18 251-0101
shooting schedule t o lit
into your wedding day
FREE tutoring available in
plans. Specializing in
... )Tiany subject areas. Check
candids before,"' during and
us out! Academic Learning
after ceremony, but
Center, Stewart Hall 10.,,
especially during the
Call 255-4993 or stop by .
reception! You reta in the
negatives . Two ·
GO T~a cough? ? Nonphotographers to make
droWh Tussin-Dm is
sure every ang le gets
$1 .e9/4 oz. bottle at
covered , Call Paul al 654Health Service Pharmacy .
8501 for more
NyQuil generic is•
i nform a tion. leave
$ 2 . 19/Goi. N ig ht time
message.
Gelcaps $2 .29/12
YOUR FUTURE is waiting
HUSKV: HOCKEY Fan trip
. Start planning at t he
lo Duluth Feb. 3 thru t!'le 5.
MSU S Job Fair 95. Design
Tran s poralion, lodging, itnd y our life sty le/ car'eer
tickets , package price $79.
rather \han just taking a
Deadline J an 19th and
job . c ·a roer Services
ques tions call Joseph at
AS101.
654-6011

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Fr8y .
Member: American
Imm igration Lawyers
As s n . (612) 486-7117 .
~.R.EGNANT? Free
nrA·nnAnr.v fAAfinn wilh
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ALASKA SUMMER
Employmftnl - Students
rieElded ! Fishing industry .
Earn up to $3,000 $6 ,000+ per month. Room
And hnArcil Tr11nRnnrt.::itinn l

Male or fem ale. No
experience ,necessary . Call
(206) 545-4 155 ex t.
A56813 .

500 SUMMER CA.MP
opp p ortunities in N Y, P A.
New England. Choose from
more than 30 camps .
Instructors needed :
Tennis , B aseball, H ockey.
Aollerblading. Socce r .
Lacrosse . Softba ll .
Vo ll ey ball . Basketball. PE
Majors, Gymnastics ,
Aiding. Lifeguard, WSI ,
Water-skiing. Sa ilin g,
W indsurling , Fitn ess .
Arche ry, Mountain Biking ,
Pioneering, A ockclimtiing ,
Ropes, Dance. Piano
Acco mp an ias t, Dram a tics,
Ceramics, Sta ined glass ,
Jewelry, Wood-working,
Photograp hy, Radi o,
Nature. RN' s. Chefs, Food
Ser'vice . Call Arlene:
tpoo J 443-6428; (516)
443 -8033
$ 1 , 5 0 0 weekly possible
mailing our ci rculars ! For
info call {202)-298-8933
$ 6/ hr. Blue -jea n job,
flexible hours and bonuses
available. 251-1038.
Register today Expres s
Personnel Services 606 S.
· 25 Ave . #104 St. Cloud.
Minn 56301

BARTENDER/ COOK
part-time flexible hours 7
miles south of St. t;loud
ca ll 253-5581 J e rome
252-7370 Brian .
CHILDCARE PROVIDER
needed Mond_ays 12- 3
p .m . and other flexible
hours . Close to campu s call
255-0152
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI
Attention : students. Earn
$ 2000 + monthly .
Summer/full time . World
Travel. Caribbean, H awai i.
Tour Gu ides. Gill Sho,P
s ates , Deck Han ds. Casino
workers. No experience.
Call (602)453-4651.
EARN a free trip, m o ney
or both . We are looking for
s tudent s or organization s
to se ll our Spring Break
pa cka g e to Mazatlan .
(800)366-4786.

HAVE THE SUMMER o~
your life a n~
pa'id for
it! Five weeks ca~ing, riding, sailing, s wimm i ng.
wor ki ng with ch ildren .
Cabin coun selor and
activities instructors
needed at Tamahay Camp
For Girl s, Akeley, Mn
(218) 652-3033
HELP WANTED. Men /
women earn up to $48 0
weekly asse mbling ·circut
boards/electron'ic
components at home.
Experien ce unnece ssary ,
will train. Immediate
openings your local area.
Call 1-602-680- 7444 Ext.
,n,r.

LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is flow a cc ept ing
applica t ions for f u ll-time
and parHime s t i r -fry a nd
prep cooks . day .and
evening shills . W e olle r,
excellent training, flexible
h ou r s ; a nd for full-time
employees. a
/
comprehe ns ive benefit s--'
package , including a 40 l (k)
plan , hea lth benelils. and
paid vaca tion! Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin manager at Byerly' s,
25 10 W. Division St,., _.
phone 252-180 1.
·
NATIONAL PARKS hiring
- Season al and lull- li me
employment available at
N a tional Parks, Fo re sts &
W ild life Pef'serves .
Benef its + bonuses! Apply
now for best position s. Call
(206) 545- 48 04 e'x t.
N56813.
SALES full o r part -t ime .
temp o rary OL,p'erm~nent,
set your own h ours , great
commission and
experience. Contact D an
evenings 252-84 70 "r
days after 10 a.m. 6546702
_SHORT shifts, long s hift s.
We h ave a variety of
openings eve ry day at
Express Personnel
Services . Call u s now!
251 - 1038 we want to ge t
you to work !
WANTED: Elem en tary
scho ol wrestling coach .
Feb . 27 - Mar. 13. 3:30
p.m . • 5 p .m . M-F 3933201
WANTED: enthusiastic,
mot iva ted and people
oriented individuals. Full or
p3 r1 -time. $5-$6 per hour
ap ply at Tradehome 2524361

IS JESUS .pi'e te nd ? Seven
hundred years before
Jesus' birth the prophet
Isia h wrote , " B e h o ld . the
v irg in s h all conceive and
bear a son. and s h all call
his name Im ma nu el/ This
is 0..(18 ol 332 lulfill ed
propheCies conce rning
Jesus lif e. Check oul Psa lm
22:14 -18 f o r yourself .
Jesus came not to enslave
us to religio n but to fr ee us
by his grace . Sea rch your
heart and the Sc riptures!
JESUS and Sa tan are
pretend. Relig ion . vio len ce
and ign ora n ce. old
partners . School pra ye r is
against the bible {Matt .
6 :5). Tho se who d 0 ii are
hypocrits Who are gain\) to
hell. II you want y ou r
ch ildren to go to hell . the.n
be in favor of forced
praye r in public schools .
The c hri sti an messa ge of
sa lval ion is based on
ch ristians tee ling bad
e no ugh-about themselves to
need saving . Religion is a
personification of evil. to
g e l rid of re lig io n is to
grow up. Members of the
christian right are in favor
of !arced public scttiool
pra ye r, which is ~ i biblic aJ; ~ Therefore,
members o f• the christian
right a re going to hell.
Skeptically question
everything. Reason .

EL.

NOTICES

BROWER SOCIETY meets
every Wed . a t noon Sh214
All majors' welcome call
240-0680 ! o r more info .
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! "Premo" Specials( /"
) Tues. & Wed." Nlte ,\
_7-11
.
,.

1
FLOWERS for sa le
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
in Atwood from 9 a.m . to 4
.m . or check out the
!l ower cooler a t the
Alwood info . de sk any
time.
OFF-s t reet park ing $1 O
mO. 253-2107 ·

NEW PANASONIC kxp 1180 9-pin printer ari d
64k printer buff er with
cable . $100 call 252-4440
a lter 6 p·. m.
ROSSI SKIES, p oles,
Marker b ind ings, Soloman
re ar entry boot s. Good
Condition $300 call
Joe654-6011
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Appetizers _at a
premo pnce
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Enjoy an award
winning Grain I/
:
Belt Premium
4_ 16 oz. tap for a .\ ·
special low price ;

i!/

/,· Slip Into a 1 O oz.
/ Malibu Passion
(you keep the
,\
sipper cup)

)i

/ (I),
262 1 West Division St.

QUALITY, ·affordable.
used funiture . 654-0546
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR M_O NEY.

i
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I
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Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend. anyway.

i

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm!'
Then. put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

i

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
' It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.

i

Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use. unles~ they look just like you.

I
I
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